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the radar was pointing, what kind of training the officer 
had, what steps he took to make sure the radar was func
tioning properly. So all that 413 will do is make uni
form across the state for the officers to understand in 
advance, what is required to obtain a successful radar 
prosecution. If you have any questions on any aspect of 
the bill I hope that you will present them. The final 
item, you struck from the bill a requirement that the 
officer allow the person stopped to view the reading on 
the radar device. That was stricken from the bill but if 
you will notice in this packet from the Nebraska Law Enforce
ment Training Center, one of the questions which is asked 
and the officer should be able to answer in the affirmative, 
it would be on page four of the handout, "Did you offer to 
let the defendant look at the reading on the radar device?" 
Remember, what I am telling you is contained in the train
ing given right now. Although the state patrol receives 
it a lot of the smaller local law enforcement agencies do 
not practice these procedures. Some of the sheriffs’ 
departments do not practice these procedures so I hope 
you will think of the bill more than just with reference 
to how the state patrol operates. There are far more 
agencies in the state that use radar than the state patrol. 
This would formalize and make uniform the procedures, give 
notice to everybody as to what is entailed in obtaining a 
correct radar clocking and a successful radar prosecution.
So I am asking that you vote to reconsider this bill.
SPEAKER MARVEL: Any further discussion? Okay, the motion
before the House is to reconsider the vote on Final Reading 
and this takes 30 votes. All those in favor...do you want 
a Call of the House?
SENATOR CHAMBERS: Yes, because a lot are not here and I
would have to do it anyway.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The first motion is shall the House go under
Call. All in favor of that motion vote aye, opposed vote no.
CLERK: 19 ayes, 0 nays to go under Call, Mr. President.
SPEAKER MARVEL: The House is under Call. All legislators
should be in their seats. Record your presence. Senator 
Schmit, will you please record your presence. Senator
Newell, will you please record your presence. Senator
Nichol, will you please record your presence. Senator
Cope, will you please record. Senator Beutler, will you 
please record your presence. Senator Chambers, do you want 
to record your presence. Would you record your presence, 
please. Mr. Sergeant at Arms, w e ’re looking for Senator 
Higgins. Senator Chambers, we are lacking one legislator.


